A caring relationship, plus a job...

More effective than government programs in curtailing gangs.

Success since 1993.

Two steps and you’re up:
A caring relationship plus a job, lifts a gang member from the street into a life of hope and success.

Employers Wanted
There are benefits to hiring a Hope Now youth: First, you help our community by providing employment for one in need of hope. Second, there is a support team behind each Hope Now young man you hire. Working together, we will help you make sure your new hire succeeds. Call our job developers for more information.

Odd Jobs Needed.

Executive Director and CEO, Since 2004
Pastor Roger Feenstra
Founded 1993
Rev. Roger Minassian

It only takes about $5,000 per year to guide and assist one young man. Your gift goes a long way!

The success of any organization is measured not by what they say they will do, but by what they actually do. Results are the test of an organization’s ability to give shareholders or stakeholders a return on their investment.

Hope Now's return comes in the form of lives changed.

For 24 years we have helped young men make changes in their lives. We have given them tools to move from a life of hopelessness to one of success.

Hugo was in our program over 20 years ago. When he first came to us, he was only 19 years old. He was a difficult young man to work with, and his criminal record held him back from most jobs.

At that time, John Raymond was our job developer, and he worked with Hugo to place him with a local fiber optics cabling company, Tele-sense.

Recently, Hugo and his son dropped by to see me. He is currently employed with Fresno City College as a counselor. He thanked Hope Now for the opportunity to make something of himself.

"Without Hope Now, I would never be where I am today." Hugo told me.

Your investment begins the moment you write your check, but its return continues for decades. Thank you for your faithful support. As we enter the summer months, we need your help more than ever. Will you continue to be a monthly stakeholder in this valuable work?

Kindest regards,

Roger Feenstra
Executive Director
Cambodia Corner

Phnom Penh, Cambodia

Chantha and Sharon work with men and women who have been deported from the U.S. to Cambodia. Chantha is joined by wonderful volunteers who help encourage and find jobs for these deportees. If our international work touches your heart, you may designate a gift for that purpose. Include "Cambodia" with your gift. Thank you for your support.

Special note: Just like in your home, some of our costs go up in the summer. For example, our PG&E bill nearly doubles from the winter months. While costs go up in the summer, donations typically go down. Your continued support, even through the summer, will help us maintain our current work. Perhaps you may be able to add to your monthly gift? It is a worthy investment. Thank you.